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I.

INTRODUCTION.

'I'his action was bronchi !)>• ai)p('lU'cs Oliii, Sites

and Bcvkclcy Pattern Works, creditors of apjx'llMnt,

Wise Manufacturinu- ('()in|)any, haviiiu' |)roval)le

claims a.i^'ainst a|)|)ellaiil, in excess of $5()().00, to have

Wise Manufactui-iiii;" ('oini)nii>- adjudicated a l)ani':

rupt.

The original peliticni was tiled Marcli :50, \^):\:\, piior

to actual know ledi^'e of llie concealment of cerlnin

assets and the actual details of another asset later

charged, and alleuinu' oidy the sale of certain assets

consistinu" ol' tools and e(|ui|)ment and the use of the



proceeds to prefer certain creditors and the abandon-

ment of the business and dissipation of assets to the

injury of creditors.

The amended petition was tiled June 7, 1933, re-

peatiuii" the allegations oT the ori.iiinal [)etition as to

the sale of the tools and equipment, but further alle,u,-

ing the appellant's concealment of the proceeds there-

from in a certain baidv account with the intent to

hinder, delay and defraud its creditors. The amended

petition further charges the conc(>alineiit of a certain

contract, dated February 27, 1930, and the assets to

the bankrupt constituted thereby. It does not men-

tiim two later modifications of that contract, the ex-

istence of which was not known by petitioners at the

time of filing the amended j)etiti()n.

The Memorable A. F. St. Sure, sitting in the United

States District Court, heard the case and adjudicated

Wise Manufacturing C-ompany a bankru])t, fbiding:

(1) That the i)roceeds of the sale of the tools and

equipment had been concealed, by aj)[)ellant having

deposited them in a bank account in the name of an

employee; (2) That the contract of February 27,

1930, and the two modifying contracts, offered in evi-

dence by apjx'llant, in support of its contention that

the considc'vation provided by \\\v original contract

had then in |)ai-1 ceased to exist, and llie I'ights flow-

ing to ai)|)ellant fi-om. or pertaining to the original

and modifying contracls, wei-e assets of a|)|)ellants;

(3) 'I'hat llie said eoni raets, the assets constituted

thereby and arisini;' tliei-el'i'dni, ;ni(l possible causes of

acti(»n nrisiiru' thei'eri'oiii, wei'e concealed by appid-



lant; (4) That the transactions by which the conceal-

ments were effected were also concealed; (5) That

the conceahnent of the contracts, the assets consti-

tuted thereby, the transactions by which the conceal-

ments were effected and the said i)ossible causes of

action, were kept concealed, and creditors and stock-

holders actively misled, by certain false re])resenta-

tions with regard thereto; (fi) That these conceal-

ments were with the intent to hinder, delay and de-

fraud creditors; (7) That the concealments continued

from the time of their commission and were not dis-

covered up to within four months of the filinu' of both

the original and amended petitions; and finally, (8)

That the transactions described are tainted with frated

and concealment and tc(irr(inf a full (iiuj roDiptetc in-

vestigation throuf/h the ])r()('('sscs of the Baiihniptrij

Court.

This appeal is neither bnsed upon a contention that

appellant is not bankruj)t, nor upon any contention

that it has not concealed its assets. On the conti'ary,

it admits, in substance, that a consj)iracy to defraud

has been proven, but claims appellees should have un-

covered the fraud socmer, and that, since, of the

assets conceahHl, one of th(Mii, the hank dejjosit, has

now disa])i)eared (although this is not proven), or

had become difficult to r(»ali/e npon. and since an-

other, the contracl. has been iiio(lifi(>(l as to considera-

tion, the concealments do not warrant the adjudica-

tion.

In the final anal\'sis, ap|)ellant is Ikmv attemptinii- to

resist investiuation and resoi-t to the jn-occsses of the



Bankiu])tcy Court, which the District Court folt

should be had, in orcU'r to coiitiiuu' to (U'[)rive its

civditors of their (hu'. It was strenuously maintained

at the trial, and here, but not so obviously, that the

corporation has no assets and, therefore, that it would

be useless to order an adjudication. A})pellant is

niaking" a very deteriuincHl and costly fiuht to keep

this company out of bankrui)tcy, which seems rather

inconsistent with the claim that it has no assets.

Appellees' position is that the facts warrant the

adjudication, that they neither knew, nor were

charg-eable with knowied.ne of the concealments prior

to the four months' period, that a Trustee in Bank-

ruptcy is the })roper party to I'calize on the bank-

rupt's assets, that appellees should not be oblii^'ed

to assmne the entire burden of uncoverinu' and brinj;'-

ino- in those assets alone, when the benefits thereof

will be available to all creditors alike, and that denial

of resort to the processes of the Bankruptcy Court

mii^ht result in perpetuation of the fraud and conceal-

ments already proven and found.

IT.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

r)ur efforts beinu' to clai'i fy the facts of this case, in

the belief that an affirmance of the adjudication of the

court below will follow ui)()n the facts beini;' clearly

bi-ouuht to this coui't's attention, we set forth, for the

convenience of the court the names and a bri(d* de-

scrij)tion of the |»ersons herein iiiNohcd oi- mentioned.



The object of these descriptions will be, in part, to

aid the court to follow the references in both briefs to

the various persons involved, and in part, to clarify

and correct the haphazard statement of the case and

statement of facts contained at scattered places in

appellant's brief,* in other words to fulfil the func-

tions of a counter statement of facts.

Wise Maiii(f((ctnriiif/ ('(/iHpanij: Respondent below,

appellant here. A California (•()r])oration which,

by contract, had taken over the assets and as-

sumed the liabilities of vStandard Die &: Tool Vom-

pany, Inc. Its stock was all common, 4670 shares of

which were held by Standaid Die & Tool Company,

Inc., and 271 shares by others. All of this outside

stock was later bought up by Wise with money de-

rived from the transfer of the cori)oi-ation*s patents.

Standard Die d- Tool Conijxiiii/, Inc.: An inactive^

Calif(n*nia corporation which had sold its patents and

its other assets (althouuh the assiii'nment was never

formally made) to AVise Manufacturinu' Com])any.

660 out of a total of 694 shares of its conunon stock

was held by Roy 'J'. Wise. Of its ))i'eferred stock, 5

shares were held by Hoy T. Wise and the roraaininu"

258 by others. All of the outstanding- common and

some of the outside ])referred stock was later ac(]uired

by Wise with money dcriNcd froiii the Iransfcr of th(^

patents of Wise Manufacturimi' Comj)any.

Wise Patcul oiid l)( r( lo/niiciil Coin /hiiii/: A Dela-

ware corporation i'oi-med by Wise, Hays and Diehl to

*A poriisal of a|>iHlliiMl s l>i id' will iliscloM- In ihc «inirt tin- tiiiiiicriMis

()(l)ir matters wliciciii it.s iuicl" fails to cumplv wiLli (lie iJiilcs of Court.



take over the patents of Wise Maiuifactiiring- Com-

j)any for a consideration of ?f575,()00.()(), whieh consid-

eration was subsequently reduced by the modifying

contracts. The later contracts were brought to the

attention of the petitioners and appellees for the first

time with the filin.u- of the answer. This corporation

was owned and controlled entirely by Hays, Wise and

Diehl at all times, as was Wise Manufacturing Com-

pany controlled by Wise alone. For this reason there

is a possibility that these modifying contracts were

manufactured after the event, and appellees are justi-

fied in so asserting, in the light of other evidences of

fraud and criminal acts, both amply proven at the

trial.

Roy T. Wise: Promoter and inventor. President

of, and a director, and in control of Wise Manufac-

turing Company and Standard Die c^- Tool Company,

Inc. Also holder of one-third of the stock in Wise

Patent and Development Ck)mpany. It was Wise

who contacted Hays and Diehl and made the contract

of February 27, 1930, by which the patents were trans-

ferred outright to Wise Patent and Development

C/ompany in consideration ol* $75,000.00, at a time

when a contract with Westinghouse P]lectric & Manu-

facturing Company was available by which .i<lOO,-

OOO.OO, ill addition to royalties, was to be ])aid for one

year's use of the i)atents.

Pansy Wise: Wife of Roy 'V. Wis(>. Officer, direc-

tor and stockholdei- of Wise Manurnctuiiiig Company
and Standard Die A: Tool Conii)any, Inc.

Edirnrd IT. Oliii: Shop roreman (and .-i (Iiiiiiiny

director) of Wise Manuraclurin^- Coin|)any. lie is one



of the petitioning creditors heie and at one time

brought a suit against the appellant upon a labor

claim, being represented in that action by Mr. Wad-
dell.

Ralph Sites: One of the petitioning creditors, form-

erly a workman in Wise Manufacturing Company's

shop and who one time brought a suit against the

company u])on a labor claim, being represented there-

in by Mr. Waddell.

Berkeley Pattern Works: One of the i)etitioning

creditors.

Jfdidiii- Jdcobsoi : Personal secretary and stenog-

rapher to W^ise, in whose name a bank account was

opened to deposit the proceeds of the sale of tools and

equipment of the Wise Manufacturing Company, not,

it is claimed by appellant to defraud or cheat credi-

tors, but merely with the view to preventing attach-

ment of the funds by creditors, which hiding of as-

sets, ai)pellant claims is no de])arture from the secrecy

and ])rivacy with which an iiidi\i(hial is entitled to

transact his business. (Ap])ellant's Brief p. 10.)

Will II, ll(ii/s: Sullivan, Indiana, and l>everly

Hills, ('alifornia, capitalist, attoi*ney at law, ino\inu-

picture magnate, i)romoter, and one of the combina-

tion who fornied and financed the f'oi-mation of AVise

Patent and I)eveloi)ment Comi)any, accjuired one-

third of its stock and financed the ac(|nisition of the

])atents by it, al'ter fii-st secui'ing the nnich inoi-e

favorable contract I'lom Westinghouse Electric cV:

Manufacturing Conii)any, all with the knowledge of

but one of the stockholdei-s of Wise Manufacturinii-
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Compajiy, nanu4y, Wise. In the aruuniciits before

the Disti'iet (\niit counsel Tor respoiideiit, appellant

here, described Hays as the reason back oi' the re-

sistance to the adjudication of Wise Manufacturing

Company as bankrui)t. in the lollowinu' jjhrase: ''Mr.

Hays would not like it".

Diehl, Ambrose N.: Diehl, president of the Colum-

bia Steel Company, subsidiary of the Hethlehem Steel

Corporation, and the contact man with AVestinghouse

Electric & Manufacturin.i;' Company, and one of the

participants, to the extent of <me-third of the stock in

Wise Patent and l)evelo[)ment Com])any in the profits

to be derived from the patents of A^'ise Manufactur-

ing Company.

Alonzo C. Oivc'Hs: Law partner of Hays in Sulli-

van, Indiana, who handled in behalf of Hays the

financial and other details of the \'arious transactions

between Hays, Diehl, W^ise, and Wise Patent and

1)('\ ('l()l)ni('nt Coin])any. It was to Alonzo (-. Owens

that a note and mortgage was given tor >(^25,()00.00

npon Ihc assets of Wise Manufacturing Company to

secure the repayment of $25,000.00 advanced by Hays
to i)ay off certain creditors and some stockholders.

This is the same Jf2r),()()().0() that AVise falsely repre-

sented lie received I'oi- Ihe pat(Mits. The deal was

liandle(| in Owens' name to kecj) the name of Hays out

(d' llie piclure.

The Vuhohi Three: ]^>y 'V . Wise, Will 11. Hays
and Ainbrose N. Diehl.

This was simply an ap|)ella1ion which spi-ang into

being foi- the first time at the trial, u|)on the reali/a-



tion of the unrighteousness of the transactions of

these parties, and, particuUu'ly, that portion of the

contract of February 27, 1930, which permitted a

portion of the $75,000.00 consideration for the patents

to be used by Wise to freeze out the bahmce of the

stockholders in the California companies, so that they

would not particiijate, even to a small extent, in the

profit to be dei-ived from the $75,000.00 consideration.

Appellant's brief attempts to claim that Hays, Diehl

and Wise were beinii" referred to as "the unholx-

three" prior to the trial and to armie therefrom that

appellees nuist have had knowledge or means of

knowledge of the illegal transaction at a nmch eai'lier

date. This, however, was not the case.

Palm: Franklin C. Palm, professor of history at

the University of California, one of the holders of

preferred stock in Standard Die c\: Tool Company,

Inc. On November 30, 1931, Professor Palm, in his

own behalf and as attorney-in-fact for vai-ious stock-

holders of Standai'd Die &: Tool Company, Inc.,

brought suit against Diehl, Hays, U'ise and AVise

Patent and Development Company in the United

States District Court, Northern District of Cali-

fornia, to C()m])el payment to plaintiffs of the full pai-

value of their stock, or to re(|uire Wise, Diehl, Hays
and Wise Patent and Dexclopnient Conipanx- to re-

ti*ansfer the i)at(Mits to the California companies. At

the time this suit was brought, Professoi* Palm was,

with othei-s, under the impression that $25,000.00 had

been received by Wise Manufactui'ing Conipanv I'or

the patents. Appellant hei-e seeks to charge pet iti(»n<'i-s

with knowledge of all of the transactions and con-
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tracts between Hays, Diehl, Wise, Wise Patent and

Development (.V)ni])any and Wise Manufaetuvinc:

Oonipan}', by reason of the fact that this suit was a

matter of i)ublie record and by i-eason of the faet that

the attorney for Professor Palm in that ease was also

the attorney for two of the i)etitionino" creditors,

namely, Olin and Sites, in a -Justice's Court action on

labor claims against the Wise Manufacturing- Com-

pany.

Hahiti J. White: An employee of the American In-

vestment Company, an affiliate of the Bank of

America in Berkeley. He was employed by Wise to

dispose of part of the $30,000.00 of jn-eferred stock

of the Standard Die & Tool Company, Inc., and sold

some of it to his customers in the bank. He was also

a preferred stockholder in Standard Die & Tool Com-

pany, Inc. Mr. White was paid the sum of $1000.00

by Hays over and above the rei)ayment to him oC the

face vahu' of his stock, in (-(msideration of his refrain-

ini^' from insisting" on .a,ettin,u- the facts concei*nin.u' the

transfers of the patents. As unofficial representative

of a number of other preferred stockholders, he had

made inc^uiries concernim; the details of the transfer

and what had become of the patents and what con-

sideration, if any, was i)aid thcMvfor. It was to White

that Wise stated lie was not at lihci'ly to disclose* the

infoi-Mintion.

Mr. Sonic/,-: M;uiau'er of the H.-nik of AiiKM-ica at

T^erkeley, who was told by Mr. Kltse, of Clark, Nich-

ols Eltse, not to Li'iN'e any infoi-matioii conceniini;' the

$25,000.00 transaction, as one of the conditions of the
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pay-olf of certain creditors and stockholders was that

the terms of the deal and the parties involved were

not to be discussed or revealed.

Douglas F. Scott:' The trust officer of the Bank of

America at Berkeley, who handled escrow 167, throu.s^h

which money was ])aid by Hays to buy up all of the

outstandini;- common stock of the Wise Manufacturing-

Company and the outstanding' common and some of

the [)referred stock of Standard I)i(» & Tool Company,

Inc., and also to j^ay certain of the creditors.

Waddetl: .lames Waddell, attorney at law, one of

the attorneys for Palm in his suit in behalf of stock-

holders against Hays, Wise, Diehl and Wise Patent

and Deve]o]jment C\3mpany. George F. Sharp was

the other attorney, but he does not enter into the

picture here. AVaddell was also attorney for Olin

and Sites at one time in the above-referred to labor

claims suit. He was also attorney for and director of

Wise Maimfacturing Company. Although nothing

appears in the record to the effect that Waddell had

any knowledge of the concealments oi- fraudulent

transactions involved in this case, ai)pellant seeks to

charge ai)i)e]lees with knowledge su]i])osed to be had

by Waddell because he drew the complaint \'oy Palm,

and because at one time he was attorney for two of

the appellees here, in a diffci-ent mattei-, and because

ol* inferred possibility of knowledge gained by i-eason

of his i-ei)resentation of Wise Mamif'actui'ing Com-

pany as director and attorney.

N. W. Pohi:<iisl,i/: Attoi-ney for Will II. Hays,

but not (d' i-ecord in any capaeily in lliis action.
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Clark, Nichols d' Klfsc: Attorneys of ivcord in this

proc'tH'dini>- for Wise Manufacturinu,- Coini)any. Mi*.

Eltse, of this tirni, was attorney lor and director of

Standard Die & Tool Company, Inc., arranged Escrow

167, and ,i;ave instructions that no information was

to be uiven out concerning- it. It was Mr. Eltse,

also, who sent out the letter to stockholders of Wise

Manufacturing- Company and Standard Die & Tool

Company, Inc., urging them to turn in their stock,

intimating that creditors of the companies might take

action which would cause the stockholders loss, al-

though, at the time, all of the creditors had been paid

off through Escrow 167.

F. W. Peters: I^i-esent attoi-ney for Franklin C.

Palm and other preferred stockholders of Standard

Die & Tool Company, Inc. Mr. Peters was substi-

tuted for Mr. Waddell in the case of Pahii r. Hays,

et ah, on February (), 1933, Professor Palm being

dissatisfied with the lack of i)rogress being made by

Mr. Waddell and his failure to develop sufficienit facts

to proceed beyond the filing of the complaint in that

action. It was Mr. Peters who develo])(Hl the history

of the transfer of the ])atents and of the Hays, Diehl

and Wise transactions, and fi'om whom i)etitioning

ci-editors, on oi- about March )>(), 19.').'). icceived their

first information as to these coiK-calinciits of assets

and ri'audulcnt transactions.

Floifd li. ('( rini: Allorney Coi- Ihe petitioning credi-

loi-s, ;ni(I who initiated this pi-occeding. It was to

Mr. Ceriiii that Mr. Peters disclosed the information

as to the coiiccnliiicnt of assets by the appellant, and
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Mr. Cerini accompanied Mr. Peters on some of his

later visits to Mr. Wise. Mr. Cerini associated Res-

leure, Yivell & Pinckney and Eugene R. Elerding

herein shortly prior to the trial.

III.

ARGUMENT.

1. REFUTATION OF APPELLANT'S POINT I, THAT THE CON-

CEALMENT OF THE BANK DEPOSIT WAS NOT GROUND
FOR ADJUDICATION IN BANKRUPTCY BECAUSE: (1)

THERE WAS NO INTENT TO CHEAT OR DEFRAUD CREDI-

TORS, MERELY TO HIDE ASSETS FROM THEM; AND (2)

THE OBJECT OF THE CONCEALMENT HAD DISAPPEARED
PRIOR TO THE 4 MONTHS PERIOD.

(a) Concealment of assets to prevent creditors from attaching

is an act of bankruptcy.

It is obvious from the statements in a])pellant's

brief that the ])ank deposit transaction constituted

concealment with intent to hinder and delay creditors,

if not to defraud them.

Wise sold certain tools and equipment of Wise

Manufactui-inti' Com])any for $fil2.00, or thereabouts,

and with the avowed intention of preventing creditois

from attaching the fund, i)laced ihv proceeds in a

bank de])osit in th(^ name of his secretary and stenog-

rapher, Miss Huldui- .la<'obs(Mi. So fai- ])roof is su])-

plied by a stipulation of the |)arti<'s iiia(l(> in ojxmi

court (75-81). 11 was also stii)ulated that Iluldui-

Jacobsen took the money and the (\)mpany has nevei-

been able to collect it, and that $184.85 of the fund

went to pay attorney's fees. It is claimed, but neither
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proved nor stipulated, that the balance oi' $345.55

went to pay Huldur Jacobsen for piiov salary. It

is not elaiined even that the salary was for services

of a recent date.

Appellant, with refreshini;- naivete, states that it

does not concede that such hiding of assets is an act

of baiikruj)tcy, unless the intent is to dcfnind or cheat

creditors. Appellant admits, however, that the trans-

action is a technical concealment with a view to hin-

derinj^', delaying and defraudini;' creditors, but claims

that this is not a de])arture from the secrecy and

privacy with which any individual is entitled to trans-

act his business. The ]3ankruptcy Act, however,

shows on its face that intent to defraud is not neces-

sary because the words "hindering', delaying" or de-

frauding" are set forth in the disjunctive. The stat-

ute reads,

"Acts of J:>ankruptcy by a person shall con-

sist in his having:

(1) C'Onveyed, transferred, conceaKul or re-

moved, or ])ermitted to be conceaUnl oi' removed,

any i)art of his i)ro[)erty with intent to hinder,

delay oi; defraud his creditors, or any ol' them."

A\'e can hardly conceive a situation whereby a

creditor can be more hindered or delayed than by

hiding assets so that he camiot attach them.

Apjx'llant cites no authority I'oi- his j)osition that

there nmst be actual intent to defraud (*i'editors as

well as hindering oi- delaying them. From which we

infer thai as to this ti'ansactioii the act of bank-

]-uptcy is shown.
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In 7 Corpus Jmis, at p. 50, the woi'ds, "intent to

hinder, delay or defraud" are defined as follows:

"Such intent involved a ])urpose wron^-fuUy
or unjiistifiahlij to prevent, object, embarrass or

postpone creditoi's in the collection or enforce-

ment of their claims, and may be inferred from
the natural and necessary result of transfer."

In In re Hughes, 183 Fed. 872 at 874, the issue is

fully and clearly determined in the following lan-

guage:

"The question, therefore, is whether this was
a conveyance 'with intent to hinder, delay, or de-

fraud' creditors, or any of them. The statute is

in the disjunctive, and while it may be admitted,

and is 1 think true, that the words 'hinder' and
'delay" are synonymous (Read v. Worthington, 9

Bosw. (N. Y.) (328), it is not necessary, on the

language of the statute itself, that any intent to

defraud should be present. It is enough if any
creditor is intentionally to be hindered or delayed.

If the intent to hindei- and delay exists, a con-

veyance made by an embai-rassed debtor with a

view, known to the ])urcliaser, of securing the

conveyed j)roi)erty from attachment, is voidable

as against creditors, even though it be honestly

made, and the debtoi- intends, as Hughes says he

did, that all creditors should be paid in full.

Kimball v. Thompson, 4 ('ush. (Mass.) 44(J, 50

Am. De('. 799. This must necessarily be the cornM-t

view ui)on any consideration of laimuage which

ti'aces its origin to the statute of Elizabeth: Tor a

debtor's |)i-o|)ei-t>' is in leual theoi-y subject to

iiiimcdialc process at the instance of any creditor,

and a debtor will not be pei'initted to hindei- or
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(k'lay any t-ivditDi- hy any cU'vic(» which k'aves

his propcM'ty, oi* the avails of it, subject to his

control anil ilis})osition; and it makes no dift'ev-

ence that the debtor intends to apply the avails

of the same to the payment ol* his debts. It still

remains true that he has hindered his debtors

from ajjplyinu the pro])erty in the way that they

have a le.ual right to rely upon."

(b) Concealment is a continuing- offense and lasts up to the time

of discovery and does not cease to be a concealment when
the property itself ceases to exist.

The only two cases dealiuiz; with the duration of the

act, definitely hold that the concealment continues up

to the time of its discovery, and if not discovered

until within four months of filini;- of jjetition for ad-

judication in bankruptcy, even though conunitted

prior to the four months period, it nevertheless con-

tinues as an act in bankruptcy. Thus in Citizens'

Bank v. W. (\ Dc Paiuv Co., 105 Fed. 92() at 9;]0,

Grosscup, Circuit Judge, delivered the oi)inion ol' the

court, as follows:

"* * * It may, perhai)s, with correctness, be

said that th(» sei)aration ol' some tangible thing,

money, oi- chose in action, from the body of an
insolvent debtor's estate, imd ifs sirrction from
fJiosc n'ho Jifii'c a ri</lil to seize upon it for the

l)ni/n)( lit of tJieir debts, is, tritJiiii iJu Inir, a eon-

cedliiK lit , (ind eonfinnes siieli as lon</ as tJie seere-

iion reiiKiins. In such case, the i)roi)erty o])en to

creditoi-s is decreased by just the amount thus

seci-eted. It is, to all intents and ])urpos(»s, so far

as the creditors are conceined, as if the pro])erty

thus secreted had not l)een in existence, 'iliei'c is

iiolliing to i)iil llie crcMliloi's n|)<»n notice; nnlliing
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that they may kcc]) within their vision—a tan-

.iiible subject of inquiry, either as to its vahie or

its ownership. It is, in effect, a concealed, with-

drawal from possibility of seizure of just so much
of the debtor's estate."

In In re Jfarriis, 255 Fed. at 478, 481, the (Mrcuil

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit says:

"* * * 7V/<" cinicealmeut of projx'rfij made an

act of bankruptcy by section '] niaif he a coiitiuu-

ing co}ic(ah)iriit (iiul the four moiiflts j)crio(l )n((i/

run from fJic (laf( of discover fi. Citizens' Bank
V. De Pauw (\)., 105 Fed. 926, 45 C. C. A. 130. It

was, we think, clearly the intent of the ])lea(ler

to allege a continuinu' concealment, not discovered

until within four months of amencbnent."

Appellant admits that the act of concealment con-

tinues U]) to the time of discovery, but contends that

because the bank de])osit here was all used u]) and

paid out in 1931, the subject matter to which the act

of concealment relates, had ceascul to exist and that

the act of concealment could not continue after such

cessation of existence. Appellant cites two cases,

Citizens' Ban/,- r. Dc I'diiir Co., 105 lA'd. 92(), and

Ruthers r. T. S., 9 Fvd. (2d) 49(i, for this second of

its naive contentions. Neithei- of Ihese cases is, we

submit, even i-eniotely in point.

The law on Ihe subject is exactly coiiti-nry to ni)i)(>l-

lanCs contenlion. Tbus in KoJiii, (I a/, r. Cxiiid

States, 2 F'ed. (2d) pj). 58-59, the Circuit ('(.urt uj)-

held the followinii- chaiii*' to the jury:

'Now, I charu'e you that, in oi-dei- to constitute

a fi'audulent concealment, // is not uteessurij tJnif
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the- nioiH If slioald Ik rciaiucd for their own use

for (Nifj iiKhfinifc or (Icfiiiiff fiiiio, but if thoy

knowingly niul il* they fvaudulently ki'])t away
rroin tlu'i;- trustci' in l)aHkrii|)tcy aii\- of thciv

assets and used it Tor the ))urpose of their own
benetit or I'or the i)uri)ose of benetitinu' some

other i)erson, n(»r merely paying' a creditor as

apiinst another in anticipation ol' bankruptcy,

hi<f if iJuji frfifidah iillt/ coiic( fil<d from fJic frns-

tee ill hdiih-riiptri/ flic far/ of hoviiifi the osscfs

and the assets tJienisrIrrs and used H dtlicr for

their oini benefit or for some one irhom theij

selected to jirefer or lo l>e a henepriari/ of //, tliei/

ironfd h( </niltfi in eith< r ereiil/

In United States r. Kniet>-erl)oeUer Far Coat Co.,

m Fed. Rep. (2d) 388 at :]90, the C^ii-euit (\)urt of

Appeals for the Second Circuit says:

"* * ^ And 1h( criiiK is eonifilele irhen llie art

of eonrealiiK lit or transfer is performed iritli a

eriminal intent."

Whik' these two cases were, like the second of the

cases cited by ap])ellant, brought under the criminal

statute, the ])rinci])le, that the act is comph'te when

the concealment is made or the transi'er peiM'ormed,

re,i»:ardless oF the non-existence, or later (k'struction or

alienation ol' the asset, is tlie same. Moi-eoxcr, there

is no pi'ool' that the ])roperty in (piestion had ceased

to exist. The stipulation ui)on which appellant so

confidently relies to su|)|)ly ils delVct in piool', ex-

pressly excluded any stipulation as to the disj)osition

of the money, and the f'urthesl tlie stijuilation went

was to a^rce that Fluldur dacobscn took the mon(>y
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and that the coinjjany has never been able to collect

it, and that Clark, Nichols & Eltse got $184.85 on

account of attorney's fees.

We quote from the transcript of record at pa.^e 80

:

"Mr. Resleure. All ri.^ht. We will sti])ulate

to everything that Mr. Clark says, except we
won't stipulate that the $:U5.55 went to pay i)rior

salary. You can testify, yourself, as to that.

Mr. Clai'k. ^ * * She took the money, we never

have been able to collect it.

Mr. Resleure. All right, we will agree to it.

Mr. dark. Aiul will you stipulate we got

$184.85 on account of attorneys' fees ;*

Mr. Resleure. Yes."

There is nothing in the stipulation to show that the

balance of the fund has disa})})eared, and it would

make no diiference if it had. If appellant's theory

were coiTect, then an insolvent debtor could hide his

assets, thereby jn-eventing their attachment by credi-

tors, and later, beyond the four months' period, de-

stroy those assets and thereby :uM'omi)lish a defeating

of the provisions ol' the l>ankiu|)t('y Act.

The law is well settled that all that is necessary to

constitute the defendant a bankrui)t is that he owes

debts; it is not necessary that he has assets.

Vulcan Sheet Metal Co. r. North Plalte Co.,

220 Fed. lOH;

In re J. M. Cehallos, Mil Fed. 445;

/)/ re Ilirsch, 97 Fed. 571.

From this statement ol' the law it is obxiniis that a

lat(M' (lestrnction of assets would not cui-e a prioi- con-
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cealniont, otluM-wisi' the points (U'cidcd by the above

decisions would be aoademie only.

Appellant contends that because the words "was an

asset" are used in the findini;s instead of the words

"the money deposited is the pro])erty of the corpora-

tion", that appellees hav(> adopted th(^ theory con-

tended by ap])ellant that if the money is no hm.^er the

property of the corporation, there is no act of bank-

ruptcy. This is not ai)pellees' position. Furthermore,

the attempt to secure a stipulation as to the later

fraudulent transfer or pi'efei'enc(> of the ]:)ro])erty

concealed, does not cure the earlier concealment. Even

had ap])ellant accepted appellees' invitation to prove

this, it would not have helped appellant's case. As

a matter of fact, Roy T. Wise and TTuldur Jacob-

sen w(M-e discreetly ke))t Irom the stand throuft'h-

out the entire trial, 'rh(> whole ])oint is that

we i)leaded and ])r(n-ed a concealment, and there is

no variance shown, simply because a later fraudulent

disposition, unknown to i)etitioners, is attempted to

be set up.*

•TliiH fully aiiMWcrs ninxlliml s I'oinI III. llial .ipixlitMs plcndcil a c-on-

Hidcriit iiiti under Iho contraet of iMliruary 27. wlicnas tlu'ic proved and the

eourt found an amended eonsideration under the luodifyinji; eonlraet. For Uiis

roiwon llial |H)r(ion n\ M|)i><'llanl 's l)rii-r will not l>c lurlliei- (rented.
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2. REPUTATION OF APPELLANT'S POINT II THAT THE CON-

CEALMENT OF THE CONTRACT OF FEBRUARY 27, 1930,

AND THE ASSET CONSTITUTED THEREBY WAS NOT AN
ACT OF BANKRUPTCY WITHIN THE FOUR MONTHS
PERIOD, BECAUSE: PETITIONING CREDITORS SHOULD
HAVE KNOWN ABOUT IT SOONER; THE CONSIDERATION
PROVIDED IN THAT CONTRACT WAS CHANGED; AND ALL
OF THE CONSIDERATION FOR THE CONTRACT WAS NOT
PAID, DUE TO FAILURE IN PART OF THE DEAL WITH THE
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BY REASON OF DELAY WHILE THE "UNHOLY THREE"
WERE TRYING TO GARNER IN THE LAST OUNCE OF
PROFIT FROM THE FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONS.

(a) Concealment may be a continuing act and, in this case, the

contract of February 27, 1930, the modifying contracts and

the assets constituted thereby were actively concealed until

March 30-, 1933.

The evidence in the case was clear, convincing- and

definite that the first knowledue that petitioning-, ov

any, creditors received, as to the Hays, Diehl and

Wise transactions, and the existence of the contract

of February 27, 19:>{), was obtained through the in-

vestigation made by F. W. Peters, in his capacity as

attorney foi' Franklin C. Pabii, a sharehcdder of

Standard Die 6: Tool C'omi)any, inc. The existence

of the niodifvini;- contract was not known nntil tlu^

answer herein was tiled.

Fred AV. Peters stated he did not receive the con-

tract of Februaiy 27, 19:]0, until February 2:J, ]9'X],

about three months alter he tirst contactiMl Mr. Wise,

and that he knew when petitioniim- ci-editors first be-

came ac(juaint('(l with the existence of this contrad.

because he told Mi'. Ceiini, who represented the

creditors, about the conti-act iiexl (ln\. P'el)rn;n\- 21,
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1933, but did not show him th(> coiitciits until two

weeks hiter (()3).

Floyd B. Cerini, one of the attorneys Tor the ])e-

titioning creditors, stated that in a conversation with

Mr. Wise and Mr. Peters, about the fiist week of

March, 1933, Mr. Wise stated he did not want the

contract disclosed to any one, that wry Few people

knew of it, and that he did not want Mr. Dobrzensk}^

to know that Mr. Peters had seen the contract. Mr.

Cerini further stated that that was the first time he

learned about the contract and that, a week or two

later, he imparted knowledge of the contract to his

clients (82, 83).

Mr. Douglas F. Scott, trust officer of! the Bank of

America, testified that even the details of Escrow 167,

through which certain creditors and stockholders re-

ceived payment, was kept secret, that he had received

a letter from Ral])h R. Eltse reading in i)art, "we

solicit confidence as to all matters contained in this

letter", and that Scott observ(Ml confidence in regard

to the escrow and nobody knew of any of the matters

contained in it (132).

Halsey J. White did not know that the ])at(nits w'ere

being transferred, although h(» seemed to have been

moi'e active than any (me else in uncovei'ing the facts.

He was the last of the common stockholders to take

down the money that was put up for the common stock

(150), and he was paid $1()()().()() in considerati(m of

his rej' raining" from insisting' on gettiuL;- the Tacts as

to the ti-atisfei's and that that was the real and ti-u<'
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consideration (152). This consideration, paid to aid

and assist in keeping the transactions secret, was paid

by Mr. Hays (148).

In order to nnslead creditors and others as to the

existence and details of the contracts, Wise falsely

represented that he had received $25,000.00 for the

patents (70, 96, 126, 162). This was the same $25,-

000.00 which Hays had loaned to the company,

throii,i;h Aloiizo (Jwciis, and for which Hays received,

in the name of Owens, a note and mortg'age and cer-

tain of appellant's assets.

It is contended that as Waddell was attorney for

the petit ioniuii,- creditors, and foi- Franklin C. Palm
in his suit against Hays, Wise, Diehl and the Patent

Development Company, the petitioning creditors are

charged with knowledge which AVaddell may have

had. In the first place, an examination into the na-

ture of AVaddell's representations of Olin and Sites,

two of the petitioning creditors, discloses no icason

why he should oi- would have given them any in forma-

tion, even if he himself had knowledge of these facts

with regai'd to the concealment oi' the contracts. Wad-
dell was attoi-n(y for these two })etitioning creditors

only in a Justice Court action against Wise Manufac-

turing Company upon certain laboj- claims (1()S). In

the second ])lace, an exauiination of the complaint in

the suit of P.'iliu against Hays, et al., discloses no

knowledge on the part of \\'a(l(h>ll as to the contrncts.

On the conti"ii>', i1 discloses an aliuost entii'e lack of

knowledge (87-94). The suit in (|uestioii simply prayed
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that defendants should i)ay the j)laintiM"s the lull par

vahie of their stoek or that the AVise J?atent and De-

veh)pnient Conii)any retransfer the patents to Stand-

ard Die A: Tool Company.

'I'lie (•oin[)laint in Palm's suit is siii'niiieantly silent

as to the details of the transfers and shows complete

lack of knowledge of the tnu' facts. Thus it says that

on March 5, 1930, Wise, by I'cason of his control of

Wise Manufacturinu' ('om[)any and Standard Die cV:

Tool Co., Inc., caused all the assets and business of

these corporations to be ti-ansferred to Wise Patent

and Develo])ment Com])any (91). It says nothing- as to

the nature of the transfer, the consideration therefor,

the contract between Ilays, Diehl and Wise, nor the

existing- deal with the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-

facturing- Coni])any. Ft is not credible that Waddell

could have known of these niatters and not helped

them.

Moreover, even had Waddell actual knowledge of

the facts in question, his representation of Wise and

of Wise Mamrfactui'ing (\)mpany would have sealed

his lii)s to other clients. Furtheiinore, theiv is no

proof that he divulged such information to the credi-

tors, if he had it. '^I'he proof is thai the criMJitors did

not ha\(' any infoi-mation.

Ap[)ellant contends that Palm knew when he filed

his suit in NovcMuber, 19;){), that Wise was lying when

he i-epicsented that $25,()0().()() was the sale i)rice of the

patents and intimates that Mr. i^eters did not believe

this was true. A])pellant is a^ain i-eficshingly nai\'e

when it cites authority foi- tiie j)i()position that:
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"When a lie is discovered, you eaii no longer

accept the statements of tlie liar and you are

charged with notice/'

From this statement of the law, appellant argues,

that, since a clue to the fraud or concealments was

available to appellees, which if diligently followed up

would have led to a discovery ol* the full and true facts,

they Avere chargeable with knowledge of the entire

situation.

We have no quarrel with the authorities cited by

appellant in su])port of this contention, except that

they deal with statutes of limitation and not with the

four months period prescribed by the Bankruptcy

Act. We do dispute, however, a[)pellant's premises.

In the first place, the clue was extremely slight and

the trail effectively covered by a[)pellant's active false

representations. Moreo\er, it was the stockholders and

not the ])etiti(ming' creditors who becauie susi)icious,

and there is no evidence in the record to the effect

that they divulged their sus|)icions oi- any clue that

they might have had to the i)etitioning, oi- (ther, credi-

tors. Moreover, these stockholders who became sus-

picious or, as api)ellant i)uts it, had a clue to appel-

lant's wrong doing, did exei-cise all due diligence in

attempting to thrust aside the xcil of secrecy and

concealment surrounding the ti-ansactions. They did

what the>' could. They employed W'addell to in\"esti-

gate. When ^^^•uldell gave them no satisfaction or

results, eithei- l)y icason o\' Ihe fact that he could

uncoNcr nothing, (tr becanse he lan into a sitnation as

to which his lips were sealed on account of his dunl
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representation of Palm and the Wise Manuraeturing

Company, they empU)ye(l Mr. IVters. It took Mr.

Peters ahnost three months ol* eonstant effort to get

Wise to speak, and no one examining- the i-eeord will

claiiii that Peters was not a diligent investigator.

Fnrthermoi'i', all the knowledge and all the informa-

tion was in the eonti'ol of Hays, Diehl and Wise, and

they gnarded their seeict well. There is nothing in the

record to show that U'ise wonld ha\e been ready to

talk until after three months of constant pressure

from Ml-. Peters. The evidence is that he did not talk

till then. The burdeii is on appellant to show he would

have talked sooner.

The law does not re(|uire an unn^asonable standard

of diligence, even after suspicions are generated or a

clue discovered, but merely requires that diligence

which a reasonable man would exercise under the

circumstances. The law, furthei-moi-e, will not seize

upon some small circumstance to show that a person

has not discovered the fact that he has been cheated

soon enough, in older to deny relief to such a i)erson

who has been plainly shown to have been defrauded.

Thus Judge Olney, in Victor Oil Co. r. Drton, lcS4 Cal.

22(S, 241, said:

"Without some information which cai'ricnl a

dii'cct im|)lication (»r suggestion of i)ossible fraud,

the i)laintiff could not be |)iit upon in(|uiry. ^Phe

courts will not lightly seize u|)on s(»nic small

cii-cumstance to deny relief to a ])arty ])lainly

shown to have been ;iclu;illy (lefi"m(l('<l against

those who defi-au(le<l him on the ground, foi-sooth,

1li;it he did not discovei- the fact that he had been
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cheated as soon as he might have done. It is only

luhere the party defrauded should plainly have

discovered the fraud except for his own inexcusor

hie inattention that he will he charged tvith a

discovery in a(h'ance of actu(d Itiiowledf/r o)i his

part/'

In any event, neither the petitioning-, nor any othei',

creditors had any knowledge, information, chie or

suspicion of these contracts or the conceahnent of the

assets represented thereby until Mr. Peters took

Cerini into his contidence about March 30, 1933.

,(b) The authenticity of the modifying contracts is not definitely

established, but at best, these contracts merely diminished

the consideration, and thej' still constitute an asset to ap-

pellant which was effectively concealed, and knowledge

thereof was not developed until appellant's answer to the

petition was filed.

AppeUant contends that because the -$75,000.00 con-

sideration [)rovided for in the* contract of February

27, 1930, was cancelU'd and a new contingent consid-

eration substituted therefor, petitioners' cause of ac-

tion to adjudicate aj)i)ellant a bankrupt, falls.

We do not admit tlie \alidity oi- authenticity of tlu'se

modifying conti-acts and su))iiiit lliat "The Tidioly

Three" weic not incai)al)h' vww of manufacturing

these contracts ex post facto, to i)re\('nt tlu'ir trans-

actions from Ix'ing iii\-est igated hy liic Uanl^ruptcy

Court.

FurtheruHU-e, thei-e was no \ahiable consideratiim

for the allcg<'d modilications in the selling ))i-ices of

ai)i)ellant 's patents. Hays, DichI and Wise had no
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wanaiit to cU'piivi' the Wise Mamiraetuiing Company,

its stockhokk'i-s and creditors, of the benefits of the

earlier contract, just because, in their ^leed to secure

the last ounce of i)rotit from their fraud, the\' post-

poned closiuii' the (k'al witli Westiui^house Electric &
Manufacturiuu' Company until such time as they could

freeze out the other stockholders, and thereby failed

to close their deal uutil the beginning- of the recent

economic depressiou. It is true that the value of the

patents was reduced b}- geneial economic conditions

and that AVestinghouse Electric cV: Manufacturing Com-

pany insisted, the deal not having been promptly

closed, on a I'eduction in their teruis of i)ayment. This,

however, was a chance that Hays, Diehl and Wise took

when they delayed closing with Westinghouse in order

to have time to eliminate the other stockholders. It is

just another cvideuce of their bad faith, that, having

lost by their delay, they sought to ha\e appellant and

its stockholders and creditors absorl) the loss.

The foregoing, howcM'r, is laigely beside the point.

If the modifying contracts aic not authentic or if

they are invalid by reason of lack of consideration,

then the act of baukru[)tcy consists of having con-

cealed the contract of P\4iruary 27, 1930. If, on the

othei- hand, the modi lyiuu- contracts are \alid and

authentic, the act of bankruptcy consists of ccmcealing

tliciu and the assets they i'('i)i'esented.

it is not disputed that thei-e was, and still is, money

coiuinu' fr<im Wise I'atent and I)e\('l(>|)ment (\)mpany,

even under these modifyim;- contracts, nor that Wise

I'ntent and 1 )c\('I<ipmcnt ('ompany is still I'eceiving
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royalties from Westiiighoiise Electric & Manufactur-

ing Comininy. wherewith to pay its creditors after

advances by Westinghouse and Hays are paid (118,

119). As to the conceahiient of these assets, there can

be no question as to lack of knowledge on the part of

petitioning creditors piior to the four months period,

because, as we have already shown, knowledge of these

modifying contracts was not had until the answer

herein was filed.

The most that can be said, in criticism of the lower

court's findings and its order of adjudication, is that

appellees plead the consideration set forth in the con-

tract of February 27, 1930, and proved the conceal-

ment of the consideration of the two modifying con-

tracts. In other words, that ap))ellees have alleged the

whole and proven only the pa it. We submit that, if

that })art was an asset concealed, there is still a con-

ceahnent of assets clearly within the four months

period. The Bankruptcy Act merely re(]uires that an

asset be concealed. Jt does not spec-ily what the value

of that asset shall he, aud we submit thai, having

])leaded that the asset was worth .$75,000.00, thei-e is

no variance if api)ellees were able to pioxc onl}- a

lesser value than $75,000.00 by i-cason ol' Inter modi-

fying contracts, th(^ exislcncc of wliich wcih' not known

at the time the jx'tition was filed. I f apjx'Ilant's theoi'y

in this regai'd wvrv con-cct, all that wonid be neccssaiy

for a rraudulent dcblor to cxadc an adjudication in

bankruj)tcy would be t(» wi-ouurully dis|)ose ol* or re-

duce the valu<' <•!' the asset concealed, thus encoui-aging

furthei' I'l-aud on ci-editoi-s.
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IV.

CONCLUSION.

Ill coiichision we siibinit:

1. That the lower coint heard all ol' the testimony

oi' all of the witnesses at the trial and had the oppor-

tunity to observe the demeanor ol' these witnesses on

the stand, its lindings are therefore not subject to

review, and should be accepted by this court, unless

manifest error is shown.

2. That any one act of bankruptcy, if supported by

tile testimony, is sufficient to warrant the adjudication.

3. That the concealment, both of ihe bank account

and the assets re])resented by the various contracts,

have been definitely established.

4. That these concealments of assets continued to

within four months of the filinu,- of both the original

and amended petitions, and it has not been established

that petitioning- creditors \\ere charged with knowl-

edge of such concealment prior to the Tour months

])ei-iod.

5. That neithei- destruction, change, or decrease in

value of the concealed assets changed the status of the

concealments.

(). That each and e\'ei'y one of the concealments

proven were with the intent at least to hinder and

delay ci-editors, and that the e\idence wai-i-ants the

I'ui-ther conclusion that they wcic with the intent to

defraud creditors, although |)i-ool' of fraud was not

necessary to the adjudication.
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7. That to deny an adjudication in l)ankruiJtcy in

this case would be to aid, assist and comfort appellant

and "The Unholy Three" in peipetuatin^- theiv wrong-

doing and to enable the latter to profit at the expense

of the former's creditors, notwithstanding- the fact

that the lower court found that this entire case, and

the transactions of Hays, Diehl and Wise, arc tninfcd

tvith fraud a)id conceahnoit and warrant a full and

complete iiwestif/atioii tJ/rouf/li the })ror('ssff; of tJir

bankruptcy court.

Dated, San Francisco,

April 1, 1935.

ReSI.EIRE, VtVEEL t^' PiXCFnXEY,

Floyd Ij. Certxi,

ErcjEXE R. Elerdtxg,

Attorueys for AppelUcs.




